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BY THE HAUNTRESS

We're still snickering up our
sleeve about the Sir Galahad acta
put on by the fellows for the Her-bi- e

Kay event Friday night. Every-
thing was in fine shape for mud
pies or a bit of mud slinging, of
which there was very little consid-
ering the weather conditions. How-
ever, 12:30 nights and a few autos
stalled in the slush seemed to bring
out the better side of the men, the
aide we wouldn't have known ex-

isted if we hadn't seen Bob Gan-

non toting Frannie Goodwin out
to the Tassie buggy, or another
Bets, Bob Pillsbury, doing
double duty with Mary Stoddart
and one of her chums, a sort of
Pappa Dionne feat. Gordon Uhrl's
downfall came when he good

It for a fellow sufferer
and while shoving the car he
sprawled full length and came up
pretty well smeared with a smooth
mixture of dirt and ice water.

A story that is still good con-
cerns the two Sigma Nu's who are
dating the same five gals. It all
started when Bob Hilsabeck found
out that Ed Steeves was checking
In at the Kappa house pretty regu-
larly of late. So Bob in his own
subtle way, after griping about at
the house for some time, dated
Jane Bell for two weeks ahead,
got fixed up with Margaret Mc-
Kay, called Jerry Wallace, and
even put in his bid at the Chi O
house with Betty Widener. Don't
know just who the fifth girl on the
list was.

After putting forth a great deal
of effort to follow in Ed's footsteps
(which, we notice, have wandered
off the beaten path to Theta-way- )
Bob sat back on his heels to enjoy
the effect of his technique. The
trouble came when Betty left town
the first weekend, Marg. McKay
found out about the scheme and
renege(U, and to top it off, he
spoiled it all by going coyote hunt-
ing and catching pneumonia. Looks
like Ed has a lot on his hands
now.

This year's crop of pledges seem
to be a little too much for the ac-
tives to handle. Last Monday
night the A. O. Pi's locked their
superiors in chapter rooms, and
the latter had to forget all dignity
to escape via windows and things.
Then Tuesday the playful fresh-
men went off on a jaunt to Betty
Ann Clarke's house, a sort of sec-
ond sneak. But the actives, the
sissies, made no effort to bring
back the wanderers but delivered
a cream puff left from dinner to
one of the culprits.

Then the Alpha Phi's decided to
keep their young ones at home last
night, but there was a catch to It.
One of the actives had to forego a
date to watch the youngsters. None
of them volunteered, so the lot
fell to Helen Ford by way of the
duties of her office, as president.

And not far away at the Thcta
house, the pledges were handed
dust mops and brooms Saturday
morning. They even put some of
them to "work cleaning windows,
which proved quite a treat to the
neighboring Phi Psl's and inci-
dental passers-by- , and as Mary
Marncll remarked: "I'll bet my
mother would give ten dollars for
a picture of me right now." May-
be someone will have the oppor-
tunity to collect as we did hear of
some choice candid shots that some
of the fellows snapped. Walt till
the Theta'j see them.

SOCIETY'

Kappa Delta's gave their annual
winter formal last night at the
Cornhusker ballroom. Marjorie
Schick was in charge of the affair.
Chaperons were Mrs. John e,

Prof, and Mrs. Roy E.
Cochran, Prof, and Mrs. J. M.
Reinhardt, Supt. and Mrs. Charles
Taylor,

Phi Mu announces the pledging
of Frances Vaughn on the 21st of
February.

This evening the Sigma Nu's are
having their Sweetheart dinner
which was postponed from last
Sunday evening.

Chi Omega alumnae entertained
with a benefit bridge party at the
chapter house yesterday afternoon.
There were 64 In attendance. Some
of the prizes were: Two decorated
pink and white cakes, five pound
box of candy, a plant, flowers, one
pound of bacon. Tho rooms were
decorated with red roses.

Alpha Chi Omega pledges en-
tertained at a luncheon at the
Cornhusker, Saturday noon for
themselves. Red carnations In a
huge crystal centerpiece and green
candles In crystal holders adorned
the table, carrying out Alpha Chi
colors of red and green. At the
close of the luncheon, each girl
walked out with at least one car-
nation, and It wasn't Mothers day
either.

Stanford university's school of
Journalism has revised its course
of study to lead to a mnste r'i de-

gree after five years of study.

TYPEWRITERS
All itindard mtkci for Ml or rinl.
Uitd and rebuilt machlnit en iyttrm.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

130 No. 12 t. 4 B2167
Lincoln, Ntbr.
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BY THE HAUNTER.
Table waiting at the Phi Mu

house was a bit hard on the com-
posure last week, according to
Thurston Phelps, Phi Psi quarter-backin- g

Innocent. The entire
freshman class turned out for mess
togged in bathing attire. It was
just a "take off" on hell week,
you understand.

After several weeks of en-
deavour, Jack Gellatly, Delt, ac-
quired a date with a certain PI
Phi. While bound for Herble Kay,
the girl professed to be a victim
of hunger pangs. At first the lad
pretended that the remarks were
not heard, but finally he had to
disclose his financial status, which
Included just $1.25 including a
date in the offing for Saturday
and Sunday nights. Thus the ss

coed became supperlesser
as the evening grew older and not
until she got home to the ice were
her wants sufficed.

Morris Lipp, our own, took in
the S. D.T. formal with Edith
Krasne, Sigma Delta Tau, who at
the time was confined in the in-

firmary. Therefore the managing
editor called for his .date at the
school recuperating house. Re-

search shows no stipulated rule as
to what time patients should be
In at night!

Carol Sims, Alpha Xi Delt, born
in China and all that, will be mar-
ried in the near future in a festive
military wedding to a West
Pointer in Atlanta, Ga. The bride
will swing down the aisle with
both arms in a cast, due to frac-
tures sustained while roller skat-
ing. She will honeymoon in Cuba

with both arms broken!
She is the same fern who at-

tended the Prom last season with
a black eye!

Do you two readers recall the
item concerning Earl E. May, seed
tycoon of Shenandoah, la.? The
one in which we said that if not
approving of Shen rated food-
stuffs from May, then we didn't
like the town either? Well, Mr.
May evaluated our grudge against
the little city as two bags worth
of citrus fruit. That's a new
method of panhandling, to say the
least.

At a certain fraternity house
each of the seven prom girls has
an agent and every day the same
revolution is On the
bulletin board the men post pub-
licity posters of their respective
proteges early in the morning and
then spend the remainder of the
day disfiguring the other six.

For nigh onto a month now
Adna Dobson, high standing grid
guard, has been complaining to his
steady, Frances Boldman, that he
has heard much too much about
the prom and that it has restricted
their activity far too much. Now
the Colenterata has rolled over
and Franny is beefing because
Kosmet Klub with its spring play
looms as a, spring inhibitor.

It was last week that Al Mose-ma- n,

Farm House packed with
dignity, lost his equilibrium on the
Ice. On his unsolicited trip to
terra flrma he kicked Phyllis
Chamberlain's feet from under her.
At the outcome, Al was sprawled
upon the ground with his lady
friend upon him.

Then there is the ATO who
promises to get dressed as a sul-

tan for the storybook ball and at-

tend with many dates, decked as
harem girls.

Earl May Makes Nebraskan
Staff Eat Words, Oranges
(Continued from Page 1.)

est, the girls are the fairest of
any old school you know." I
think I can logically say that
about the girls. You'll have to
speak for the boysi

"But anyway, you can look for-

ward to the citrus. Yours till
something further happens."

Thank you very much Mr.
May! We were only kidding about
your station we think Its fine
and the oranges, too!

Virginia teachers colleees will
revise their curricula next year.

You Are
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WINS RADIO

Th' wlnnah! . . . Willard Shell-hat-

1501 R st. ...yesslrreel
two free tickets to the Junior-senio- r

prom for this young mn,
who came closest to the concen-
sus of opinion in the radio col-

umn contest which closed yes-

terday . . . Willard't selection
missed only two favorites . , .

the 15 minute program and a
local program ... All of hit.
others were perfect . . . Second
prize, one free ducat to the final
formal for 1937-3- Is Fred
Harmt, 3245 S it. . . . Congratu-
lations to both of youl
Many popular tunes were In-

cluded among those selected, with
Dipsy Doodle copping the nod over
Bel Mir Bist Du Shon, In the swing
tune class, and Rosalie and You're
a Sweetheart tying for first In the
dance tune division . . . other fa-

vorites were as follows:
1. Swing band . . . Benny

Goodman (94 percent of thetoUl
vote).

2. Dance orchestra . . . Guy
Lombardo.

3. Male singer. .. Bing Crosby
(90 percent of the vote).

4. Female singer . . . Jeanette
MacDonald and Frances Lang-for- d

(tie).
5. Swing tune . . . Dipsy Doo-

dle.
6. Dance tune . . . Rosalie and

You're a Sweetheart.
7. Comedian . . . Jack Benny.
8. News commentator , .

Boake Carter.
9. Fifteen minute program...

Poetic Melodies.
10. Nebraska program. .. Fot-te- r

May, Man on the Street.
Many votes were cast for "Fos-

ter May," but as Mr. May has a
Man on the Street program and a
newscast, these votes could not be
tabulated one way or the other.

The following 50 persons may
call for their 8x10 photographs any
day this week, between 3 and 5
in the afternoon:
Wynf Ruddy CiMie Orwtt
Vtri Hamin Curvln
Sam Davidson Ino t'hrltnsii
Karl JohnMin Krubtn Denning
(iordon Fluhrr Erie Conntabla
Hetty Httvennoa Boh Goldsmith
Unlit Callahan Willard Nhrllhair
Will Pllt.fr Wallace (haloupk
rilleen linnky rll I.. Parker
John MrDermott fr'loyd Bart;
Bill lbrmohleo Jim Kvlnrrr
MoIm Hughri Howard Weo
Brlh How Ir v Rob Kqnlrr
C liff Hollrnbrrk Roma Mqulrra
(irorgf Arnold Allen G. Rlnt;
Jark 1 1 ol lor f Hay Brown
l.yle Roberta Ralph Miook
H. B. Frmard Robert Wllann
rrancla I. Monkun lleraehrl Jnnea
C'lftm hundatrnm ' Fred l,oe ke
Howard Worth lawrenr Wledenbaek
Gerald Brown Dean Kdeal
Bill Wahl Phillip J. Mnllln
Kdnar Cooper Paul Flllpl
Carl rJtobba Wallace, jonaon

National favorites ran true to
form. . .as you see. . .Goodman,
Crosby, Lombardo, Benny, as ex-

amples. . .
Evidently, some listeners

tuned in Thursday night last to
get a preview of Griff Williamt,
who will take his turn at the
JUNIOR-SENIO- PROM next
Saturday night. , .Griff made a
hit with those llttener and
scored quite a number of un-

expected votes. . .in our opinion,
he's plenty allrlght.. . .
Well, that's that. . .the contest

is over and I'm thanking every
entrant for helping make It the
success it turned out to be. . .At
first, the venture looked rather
futile, but we took a chance. . .
for if you don't take chances, you
don't get anything that you can
get by taking those chances. . .
right?

Just a brief bit about today's
and tomorrow's programs:

KFAB (Today),
4:1X1 p. m. Ma ratine of the Air.
8:00 p. m. Joe Penner.
6:00 p. m. Vlrka Open llonM With

Jeanelt MaeDnnald.
:00 p. m. Ford Monday Kvenlnc Boor.

8:00 p. m. Zenith Foundation pro tram.
KFAB (Tomorrow!.

1:30 p. m. American School of the Air.
:30 p. m. Boakc C arter.

A:43 p. m. l.um and Ahner.
i:"0 p. m. I.ui Radio Theater.

:0 p. m. Wayne Klnr.
10:00 p. m. Poelle Mrlodlel.
10:49 p. m. hammy Kaye,

. . .Chester Lauck and Norris
J. Goff, writers and actors of the
Lum and Abner radio serial for
the past seven years, will Initiate
themselves Into Columbia Broad-
casting system ranks with this
first network program. . .These
two men portray all eight charac-
ters in their skits. . .They will be
sponsored henceforth by General
Foods. . .

KFOR (Today).
1:S0 p. m. Kaalern ehamp--

lonahlp meet.
:00 p. m. While Hpnt prorram.

t.00 p. m. Thirty .Mlnutea In Hollywood.
10 :SO p. m. Horace Hendrraon'i orrhettra.
11:00 p. m George olaen't ore beet ra,

KFOR (Tomorrow).
4:4 p. m. Name It and Toe Can Havi

It.
10:15 p. m Jimmy Tloraey'a orcheatra.
11:00 p. m. Bed NorWa rrheatrm.

HOII, (Today).
11:110 a. m. Ruaalan MeMlea,
l:0 p. m. Made Key of K. C. A.

;30 p. m. Hollywood rlpolllilit with

Cord

Be

the
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SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Teacher Seeks Educational
Unity Before Atlantic

City Gathering.

'"The North Central association
as well as all the state and re-
gional associations should increas-
ingly devote their efforts to unify-
ing the programs of elementary,
secondary, and higher education,"
says Dr. G. W. Rosenlof of the
teachers college in a paper which
was read before the national asso-
ciation of high school superintend-
ents and directors meeting at At-
lantic City. Dr. Rosenlof is secre-
tary of the commission on sec-
ondary schools for the association.

"The associations should In-

creasingly recognize their common
problems and solve them jointly
with an eye to the best interests
of all," he said. 'They should In a

spirit promote a pro-
gram of education that will insure
the physical, intellectual, social
and spiritual well-bein- g of all stu-
dents at whatever level they may
be found. No consideration of
mere standards of accreditment
will suffice to this end. There are
vastly greater problems before us
than these.

In Integration.
"More and more evidence is ac-

cumulating to support the conten-
tion that institutions of higher
learning are not so much deter-
mined to dictate to the secondary
schools what they shall offer for
college entrance as they are to co-

operate with the secondary schools
in Integrating the programs and
activities of each so as to injure a
wholesome continuity in all of the
endeavors of the students for
which the schools exist."

Bob Bumi.
8:00 p. m. Hollywood Playhouse with

Tyrone Power.
:Sl) p. m. Walter Wlnrhell.

10:45 p. m. Henry Bnaae.
11:30 p. m. Kay Kyaer.

KOIX (Tomorrow),
T:S0 p. m. Grand Hotel.
1:00 p. m. Warden lawn,

11:80 p. m. Kay Kyaer.

NBC will broadcast the Baer-Fa- rr

fight, March 11 from Madison
Square Garden. . .

. . .To the rapidly growing
Lights Out aduience,. . .Arch Obe-ler- 's

next play will be about
"Mothers-in-Law- ". . .Egad!

Shumate Finds Legislative
Council Not 'Brain Trust'
(Continued from Page 1.)

mate said that the creation of this
new body was based upon a recog-
nition of the fact that the func-
tions of government have multi
plied rapidly and the problems of
legislation have become Increas-
ingly complex.

As a result, law making bodies
cannot adequately discharge their
duties, no matter how able and
conscientious the members may
be, unless they avail themselves of
the most approved techniques for
securing information.

Intelligence No Guarantee.
"Mere intelligence and good in-

tentions are r.o longer guarantees
of good legislation," he says, "for
our legislators are now confronted
with many problems for which
their previous experience as farm-
ers, lawyers, and business men, or
even as members of the legisla-
ture, no longer serves as a satis-
factory guide.

"We are literally groping our
way along unfamiliar paths, and
into new fields of social legislation.
Now that representative govern-
ment is under fire throughout the
world. It behooves our legislators,
as never before, to attempt a
thorough going analysis of our
governmental requirements in or-

der that their own enactments may
be made less vulnerable to attack
by those who seek to discredit
democracy."

UNION MANAGERS
NAME MISS STEEL

SOCIAL DIRECTOR
(Continued from Page 1.)

which create closer relations be-

tween students and faculty." Ray
Ramsay, alumni secretary, ex-
plained. "It will be up to Miss Steel
to organize tea dances, directory
dances, faculty-stude- teas, and

all sorts of informal student par-
ties in the union building, and
generally to lend a woman's in-1- s

now not "any cause for hesita-fluenc- e

to the place."
Formerly Zephyr Hottets.

Mr. Ramsay outlined tentative
plans for a weekly "night club"
when the sororitites and fraterni-
ties would take turns presenting
floor shows, competing for a prize
to be given at the end of the sea-
son. He also spoke of a game room
in the union building which would
include tables for bridge, ping
pong, billiards and other games
which would be under the super-
vision of Miss Steel.

For the past three years Miss
Steel has acted as senior hostess
on the Burlington Zephyr between
Chicago and Denver. The first
hostess to be placed on the train,
she has tutored all of the hostesses
added since. Burlington executives
gave her the highest recommenda-
tions. Miss Steel is a graduate of
Loyola university in Chicago.

While Kenneth F. Van Sant,
new director of the union building,
manages the business affairs of
the student center, Miss Steel will
handle all of Its social activities.

Gen. Pershing Fights for Life
in Brave Battle Against Seri-
ous Heart Ailment.

(Continued from Page 1.)
and entered normal school, and in
the spring of 1880 he won the com-
petitive examinations for entrance
to West Point.

Two Indian Campaigns.
Following his graduation from

West Point, General Pershing's ca-

reer was varied and brilliant. He
saw service in two Indian cam-
paigns, was an instructor at West
Point, was in the Santiago cam-
paign of Cuba in 1898, was com-
mander of military operations
against the Moros in 1899 to 1903,
and was governor of the Movo
province in the Philippines.

When General Pershing became
commandant of the military de-

partment of the university, the sit-
uation in the department was Just
about as bad as it could be. Col.
Frank Eager, who graduated as
ranking officer under then Lieu-
tenant Pershing in ,1893 says of
Pershing that he, along with Chan
cellor Canfield did more to set tne
university on an upgrade and to
bring about its healthy growth
than any two men connected with
the university.

Effective Disciplinarian.
"Pershing was an efficient or-

ganizer and disciplinarian, and
brought order to the campus and
student body more quickly than
had ever been done before," Frank
declared. He was the organizer
of Pershing Rifles, which was then
called Varsity Rifles, or company
A, which won the $15 prize for the
first comtret in Omaha.

Of General Pershing Colonel
Eager says, "He was the most effi'
cient soldier that the United States
has ever produced." In 1919 he
was made general or tne uniiea
States army, after his work as
commander in chief of the Amer
lean expeditionary forces in tTTe

World war. In 1924 General rer
shine was automatically retired
from the United States army.
Since that time he had been active
in many of the military affairs of
the country.

HARVARD PROFESSOR
CANCELS N. U. SPEECH
(Continued from Page 1.)

ulty had laid in honor of the his
tortan's visit to the campus. More
than the usual academic Interest
had already been aroused in spite
of the fact that no official pub
licity had been issued concerning
his coming.

Salveminl was for many years
professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Florence and is now
holding a similar chair at Harvard
University. One of the best known
lecturers in the country, and a
widely read author, the Italian has
Interested himself principally in
the fields of medieval Italian his-

tory and fascism.
Dr. Kurz is already on the look-

out for another illustrious lecturer
who, he hopes, will be able to
speak to students and faculty here
In the near future.

UNIVERSITY NOTES

Prof. J. P. Guilford of the psy-
chology department received word
that he has been appointed on the
editorial staff of Paychometrik
Monographs, published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago press.

JhsL 'dppolnbnmL

Mi
IIUSS GIBSON

(popular young orchestra leader)

as your new campus
routeman

Russ is talcing over the territory of Pop Win-
chester who has served you so faithfully for
many years. Pop's health has been failing
lately, and he is following doctor's orders of
taking it easy, for awhile.

You all know Rugs in his musical capacity, and
he wants to meet you all in his new position,
lust phone and have Russ call for your
Laundry and Dry Cleaning.

StaAA
and

Stag
Stand back and watch the su

perlatives fly!

But even superlatives arc inade

quate to describe the utter charm
and beauty of Walt Disney's "Snow
whir nnrl the Seven Dwarfs" as
Itt was rescreened for general au
dience acclaim at the biuan
t'other eve.

Whpn staid, blase adults gasp m
childish glee over the antics of
ihps npvpn funnv little men, it's
hio-- rinip someone noticed it. For
that is just what doctors, lawyers,
clubwomen . . . ana cnucs nunc
did as the dwarfs tried everything
but pulling down the curtain.

One forgets, somenow, inai
this is a cartoon. Technically
near-perfec- t, "Snow White" has
a theme as gripping, as poign-

ant, at thoroughly absorbing as
any high powered drama. A

fairy tale, It's true, but one so
fascinating that I felt myself
forgetting that I had reached
the veneration of 17 and slipped
back to the kindergarten days
of princesses and fairies, witches
and goblins and ... the elves
of which the dwarfs are the per-
sonification.

Those Individualists Vho refuse
to do what the mob does, will be
excused for going to "Snow White"
along with the others ( if they can
rind a seat) Because not even ineir
spverest rritirs will damn them for
enjoying a delightful 78 minutes.

Goodbye now . . . for keeps:
D. P.

YAWNING SCHOLAR
DISCUSSES P. B. K.,

HELL WEEK, DATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

and sundry other boons and banes.
I like to date a gal and see how
good is my psychology. I practice
math with poker chips, and judge
the value of racing tips; I learn
the basis for poli scl while sling
ing bull with others sly.

Yes, profs and grades they
gripe a lot with all their bull and
pedant rot . . . Yet now for sleep
I do so pine; but now, oh oh it's
half past nine . . .

' More than 1,100.000 Americans
are enrolled in WPA education
classes.

EXCLUSIVE
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Kampus

CAMPUS EALLOTING
NAMES PROM GIRL

AT POLLS TUESDAY
(Continued from Tage 1.)

. . .r : a v... v. - ilaira miu uy mo Bmueni council
which will supervise the election
urjcr Prof. E. W. Lantz's ilinv-- .

tion. Ballots, to be cast in the
Temple building all day Tuesday,
will be counted by a group selected
by Lantz.

Presentation by Garey.
The prom girl-ele- will be pre-

sented nt the formal Friday, March.
4 in a unique presentation, origin-
ated and constructed by Carrol
Garey, student.

Griff Williams, outstanding west
coast dance band will play for the
prom, while enroute to his new
engagement in the Edgewater
Beach hotel of Chicago. There he
will replace the fast rising Orrii,
Tucker. Coincidcntally, Dick Jr-gen-s,

interfraternily Ball orches-
tra, will fill William's vacancy in
the popular Drake hotel, Dallas.

The prom marks the close of the
university formal season. Ticket
sales have mounted to an unusual-
ly high mark for advance sales,
the committee made known today!

CAST OF KOSMET
SHOW COMPLETED

WITH ADDITIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

pects to take the cast to Omaha
for a single performance on Sat-
urday night, April 23.

concerned wun me numorous'--l s
adventures of Elmer Smith.

d husband, when he.
dreams that he has gone to the
place whore his wife had told him
he could go hell, the script of
"Hades' Ladles" has been written
by John Edwards. Other mem-
bers of the cast as announced by
the Klub last week are as follows:

Klmrr Smltlirra rrrd (iunil
Hittnn, rulrr of llw Nether

World Kvrrrtt Orgcr
FlotNam hihI .IctNiini, two llndmvorltl

aplrita. TliiiraCttn I'hllpv louts Uuthman
Outrun, frrrymun on Hie

Klvrr Nty Iwla Anflorwn
Mroilcmili. Siilnn'a Dulc llltalna
Jinan, a radical devil Karl llrdluml
Jnnullinn O'llnrn Aiiplrtrrr, another

hnraawd lunband Adna Uohirnl
Old Hrriilih, n bailiff of

llndea John Howell
ratienr Marling, a awert

young thing Robert I .en dry

The

DAVIS SCHOOL SERYICE

"A Good Teachera Agency"
1918-193- 8

Come in and See Us

643 Stuart Bldg. Lincoln, Ntbr.

-EvC LEVER !

JUNIOR A

" ml
- ..'

Sonc Sal
can go iporto toclal jur! oi yet
'wlifc. If'l mod of smgrtly porovi
Sugat Sacking and li a attar,
with IN unuiual Karf heatmtrir
and ititchcd cuff, and lapli.
TnoH pom-po- en th blt at
"wfcoopt, my dar" Six 9io17.

TOMMIE TUCKER CHARM

Go "Unit giriiih" In this Spring iwmi-ha- rt

with III 10 gored skirt. Il l of

oh imooth MarvelU crtDi and hat a
column of w buttoni marching down
the (tonl. The demur collar! 'n cu.T

can bo nmovod and givon a bolh In

oMnkU. Siim9io 17.

Korner
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